This article examines 10-year bond yields convergence between each of the new EU countries and Germany, including a structural break that embodies the effects of the current debt crisis in the Eurozone. The analysis is based on a new definition of bond yields convergence that can be interpreted either as strong or weak monetary policy convergence, depending on whether the conditions of UIP and ex-ante PPP hold or are violated, respectively. The empirical results provide evidence of either strong or weak monetary policy convergence to Germany only for Croatia, the Czech Republic, Lithuania, Romania and Slovakia. For the rest of the new EU countries, the evidence implies lack of monetary policy convergence to Germany. This result could be explained by the increased risk premia in these countries, which caused by the Eurozone debt crisis.
Introduction
Long-term bond yields' convergence between each new EU country and the Eurozone is examined in the present paper, in the framework of the current debt crisis in the Eurozone. As the German dominance was established during the crisis, convergence implies that the long-term bond yield of each new EU country must converge to that of Germany. As shown in this paper, under the conditions of uncovered interest rate parity (UIP) and ex-ante relative purchasing power parity (PPP) long-term bond yield spreads are equal to expected inflation differentials.
Thus, evidence of yields' convergence between a new EU country and Germany can be interpreted as monetary policy convergence of this country to Germany. However, lack of yields' convergence does not necessarily imply monetary policy divergence with Germany. There is the possibility that a new EU country has achieved monetary policy convergence to Germany, but its yields to diverge with those of Germany. The reason is that the recent debt crisis in the Eurozone might increase the sovereign default risk of this country and thus, led to large and persistent risk premium. Of course, such information has practical implications regarding the evaluation of each new EU country in order to join the Eurozone.
1 Hence, a proper evaluation of bond yield linkages or, in other words, monetary policy convergence should take the above arguments into account, especially in the period of the debt crisis. Otherwise, invalid conclusions may be drawn.
The empirical literature on interest rate convergence within the EU is extensive, and convergence has been linked to the concepts of unit roots and cointegration in most studies.
Among others, Karfakis and Moschos (1990) 
investigated interest rate linkages between
Germany and each of Belgium, France, Ireland, Italy and the Netherlands. Using short rates from the late 1970s to the late 1980s, they found no evidence of long-run interest rates convergence.
Evidence against the German leadership hypothesis within the European Monetary System (EMS) for the same period, was also found by Katsimbris and Miller (1993) . By including the USA to their sample, they showed that both the US and the German rates have important causal influences on the interest rates of the EMS members. Hafer and Kutan (1994) examined long-run co-movements of short rates and money supplies in a group of five EMS countries from the late 1970s to the early 1990s, and found evidence that implies partial monetary policy convergence.
Similar evidence was provided by Kirchgässner and Wolters (1995) , who used money market rates from mid-1970s to mid-1990s, and showed that Germany has a strong long-run influence within the EMS. Haug et al. (2000) tried to determine which of the twelve original EU countries would form a successful monetary union based on the nominal convergence criteria of the Treaty on European Union (TEU). Using data from 1979 to 1995, they found that the formation of a successful monetary union would require significant adjustments in fiscal and monetary policies by several of these countries. Camarero et al. (2002) investigated convergence of long-term interest rate differentials for the EU countries in relation to the TEU criterion, using 10-year bond yields from 1980 to mid1990s. Departing from the literature, they adopted the definitions of long-run convergence of per capital output and catching-up convergence Durlauf, 1995, 1996) , 2 and accounted for structural breaks in the data using the one-break unit root test of Perron (1997) . They showed that six countries satisfied the criterion of long-run convergence, seven countries satisfied the conditions of catching-up convergence, and only Italy did not converge in either sense.
Holtemöller (2005) (Mark, 1985) or transactions costs (Goodwin and Grennes, 1994) in several papers noted below, in order to capture possible structural shifts in the data. The omission of such shifts in the data when they actually exist can distort substantially standard inference procedures for cointegration. In this analysis, such shifts cannot be omitted as the current debt crisis in the Eurozone has probably altered the deterministic components of the new EU countries' yields. In addition, as the deterministic components of yields are assumed to be independent of the stochastic components, the Gonzalo and Granger (1995) methodology for estimating and testing for the common stochastic trend in each pair of yields has been implemented.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 defines yields' convergence and relates it to monetary policy convergence, using the conditions of UIP and PPP. Section 3 discusses the cointegration methodology in the presence of structural shifts in the data, along with the common trends test. Section 4 describes the data, analyses the empirical results and provides some policy implications. Finally, Section 5 contains some concluding remarks.
Yields' Convergence with Structural Breaks
The TEU nominal convergence criterion regarding interest rates requires that the 10-year bond yield of a Eurozone candidate country must converge to a level that is less than 2% of the average 10-year bond yield of the three Eurozone countries with the lowest inflation rates. In this analysis, Eurozone is proxied by Germany as its dominance in the Eurozone was established during the current debt crisis. Apart from the debt crisis, there may be several reasons that the 10-year yields of the new EU countries will not converge to the Eurozone criterion, even in the long 
the yields have deterministic trends, they should also be cotrended, so that their differential has no deterministic trends. 3 The above definition is satisfied, if it is probably restricted, by the following data generation process (DGP) for the long-term yield r of any new EU country i :
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where , (1) has been used, among others, by Bhargava (1986) and Schmidt and Phillips (1992) for studying non-stationary time series with no structural breaks. The cointegration test with structural breaks that is used in this paper and analysed in the next section adopts similar representations.
Equation (1) implies that the deterministic component of , i t r is independent of and not affected by its stochastic component. As Schmidt and Phillips (1992) indicate, this property allows for an unambiguous interpretation of the parameters of the DGP. Also, the DGP in equation (1) 
Thus, for yields' convergence to be realised, the following restrictions on the parameters of equation (2) equality, along with restrictions (ii) and (iii). Hence, 10-year yields should be equalised across countries in the long run and converge strongly. In this case, strong convergence more than satisfies the TEU criterion as the latter allows for a 2% yield differential.
The above definition of convergence also accommodates deviations from the UIP condition:
and the ex-ante relative PPP condition:
where, , 
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Equation (5) implies that the 10-year yield of a new EU country i will converge to that of Germany in the long run, if the expected inflation rate of this new EU country converges to that of Germany, or alternatively, if the monetary policy of this new EU country converges to the German monetary policy in the long run. 4 On the other hand, evidence of yields' divergence for a new EU country could be attributed to the probability of large and persistent risk premium due to the Eurozone debt crisis.
Cointegration with Structural Breaks
As noted in the introductory section, structural shifts in the data can distort substantially standard inference procedures for cointegration. Thus, it is necessary to account for possible breaks in the data before inference on cointegration can be made. There is a recent large literature on different approaches and techniques for cointegration testing in the presence of structural breaks in the data. 5 For reasons of consistency as the deterministic trends are treated as independent of the stochastic trends in the present paper, I implement the approach developed by Lütkepohl and his co-authors Saikkonen and Lütkepohl, 2000; Trenkler et al., 2008 ,~(0, ), 1,..., .
It is also assumed that the components of t X are at most (1) I and cointegrated (i.e.,
with cointegrating rank 0 r . Based on the DGP described in equations (6) and (7) Regarding common trends, Gonzalo and Granger (1995) identified, estimated and tested for the significance of common trends in a system of time series. They exploited the duality between cointegration and common trends in a VECM framework, in the sense that if there are 0 r cointegrating vectors in a p − dimensional vector of ( ) 1 I variables, then there will be 0 p r − common trends that induce shifts in the cointegrating relations within the cointegration space.
They also showed that the common trends in the zero mean stochastic process t X are simply the 
Data and Empirical Results

Data
The data set consists of annualised monthly observations for 10-year government bond yields for each new EU country and Germany. Estonia was left out of the analysis, because Estonian longterm bonds are issued only occasionally and thus, their yields are not disseminated. The time span for each country begins in 1999:01 with the establishment of the Eurozone, or later due to data availability, and ends in 2014:09. Data details and their sources are reported in Table 1 .
Unit Root Tests Results
Before testing for cointegration, I tested each yield for a unit root using the ADF, DF-GLS and KPSS unit root tests. Columns 2 and 3 of table 2 report the results for the ADF and DF-GLS tests, respectively, which both indicate that the unit root hypothesis cannot be rejected for any yield at the 5 per cent level of significance. The results for the KPSS test are presented in column 4 of table 2. Similarly, they provide evidence that the null hypothesis of covariance stationarity is rejected for all yields. Furthermore and before testing for cointegration, the detection of the structural breaks that are included in the VECMs is crucial. As suggested by economic theory and indicated by Koukouritakis (2013) , these breaks have to be detected exogenously and, of course, must be based on specific economic events that affected the sample countries. Hence for all VECMs, a single break is allowed to be at the beginning of the current financial and debt crisis. According to the U.S. National Bureau of Economic Research, the financial crisis began in December 2007. 
Convergence of Monetary Policies
Testing the cointegration hypothesis
For each new EU country, the model described in equations (6) and (7) was estimated. Then, the LR test statistics and the corresponding response surface p-values were computed. 6 The lag length for each VECM was selected using the Akaike information criterion (AIC). Table 3 reports the cointegration results. As shown in the third and fourth column of this table, the 10-year German yield is cointegrated only with the 10-year yield of each of Croatia, the Czech Republic, Lithuania, Romania and Slovakia. In contrast, there is no evidence of cointegration between the 10-year German yield and the 10-year yield of each of Bulgaria, Cyprus, Hungary, Latvia, Malta, Poland and Slovenia. Next, for the five countries for which there is evidence of cointegration, two separate tests were performed. Firstly, I tested the null hypothesis that the cointegrating vector linking the pairs of the 10-year bond yields is ( ) p , respectively (Johansen, 1995, p. 22) . The computed test statistics and associated p-values are reported in table 4. As shown, both the Q and LM tests do not reject the null hypothesis of no serial correlation in the estimated residuals, in all cases.
Testing the cotrending hypothesis and the significance of the constant term
As it was discussed in section 2, yields' convergence requires not only that a pair of yields is cointegrated with cointegrating vector ( ) 1, 1 − , but also that it is cotrending. The latter means that yield spreads have no deterministic trends but they may have a non-negative constant term, including the level shifts, where applicable. If this constant term is insignificantly different from zero, this implies strong convergence and the TEU criterion is more than satisfied. Otherwise, if this constant term is significantly different from zero but insignificantly different from 2%, then weak convergence has been achieved and the TEU criterion for yields' convergence is also satisfied. 
Policy implications
In the framework of the debt crisis in the Eurozone, the results reported in tables 3 and 5 indicate that even though Germany is the dominant country in the Eurozone and sets the macroeconomic policies, seven new EU countries, namely Bulgaria, Cyprus, Hungary, Latvia, Malta, Poland and Slovenia (regardless if they are Eurozone members or not) are unable to follow these policies.
Even though these new EU countries (a) managed to stabilise their exchange rates during the last convergence could probably be attributed to the increased sovereign default risk of these three countries due to the Eurozone debt crisis, which in turn led to large and persistent risk premia.
More specifically, the crisis had negative effects on the economic growth of these countries.
These effects led Latvia to agree for rescue package with the EU and the International Monetary 
Concluding Remarks
Long-run bond yields' convergence between each new EU country and Germany was investigated in the present paper, in the framework of the Eurozone debts crisis. Because these bond yields are random walks with structural shifts over the sample period, I evaluated these issues using cointegration and cotrending analysis including structural shifts in the data. The null hypothesis for the ADF and DF-GLS tests is the unit root hypothesis, while the null hypothesis for the KPSS test states that a series is covariance stationary. Number of lags in the ADF and DF-GLS tests regression was selected using the AIC criterion. Numbers in parentheses are p-values. The 5% critical value for the KPSS test is 0.146 with intercept and trend as exogenous terms, and 0.463 with only intercept as exogenous term (Kwiatkowski et al., 1992) . * denotes rejection of the covariance stationarity hypothesis at the 5% level of significance. 
